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Bourbonites Defeat the Champs
4 to 1

The Champs of Frankfort came over
yesterday flushed with their several
late victories and were taken into
camp by the Bourbonites in good style
by score of 4 to 1 Simms pitched
good ball for the home team and was
given excellent support by the whole
aggreagtion Baker the pitcher that
shut out Paris a few days back was
hammered all over the field The sen
sational fielding of Ochs and Dugger
were the features of the game Mana
ger pro tern Seeback was there with
his stick and did nice work The
following is the score by innings and
summary of the game

0002010
Frankfort

Simms and Cun
ningham Frankfort Baker and
Young Earned 1 Hits

Frankfort 5 Paris 9
2 Frankfort 1 Three base hits
Scott Two base Dug
ger Struck 1 Baker 2
Base on Simms 3 of Baker
2 Double plays Hannigan to Scott
to Elgin Hit by pitched ball Bohan
non Left on 5
8 Time 140 Umpire Welsh

FRIDAYS GAMtf

The Bourbonites were defeated by
the Lexington colts Friday afternoon
by score of 6 to 4 Scott was the

star of the game for Paris

a two base hit Simms one of
Paris new pitchers was on the mound
and can no doubt do better work than
shown in this game McCormick was
the Lexington twirler and was hit
freely The following is the
of the game Simms
and OMara Lexington McCormick
and Harper Earnel
3 Paris 4 Two base hits Seeback
Scott Sacrifice hits Hall 2 Kaiser
First base on balls off McCormick 1
Struck Simms 4 by McCor
wick 2 Left on 5 Lex
ington 5 Double to See

son to Downing Stolen bases Dug
ger Tate Kimbro Kiser Sheets
Harper First base on errors Hanni
gan Barnett Tate Harper Hit bv

Scott Time
r30 Umpire Hanley

SATURDAYS GAME
f One of the fastest of ball
witnessed in Paris this was on

Saturday afternoon between the Win
chetser club and the Paris team re

su1ting in score in favor of the former
of 1 to 0 It was a pitchers battle be
tween Dugger for the home team and

a Tony fur Winchester It was a hard
game to lose on an error after
magnificent work of Dugger on the
mound hrough the fine work of both
pitchers there had not been a run

nett who dropped the ball and then
made a wild throw to Elgin Campbell
taking second Schmidt then sacrific
ed Campbel going to third and a few
moments later scored on a wild pitch

the last half of ninth the chances
Paris to tie the score and probably

win the game was taken away by Um
pire Hanley calling Scott out at first
when he was safe beyond any doubt
Dugger demonstrated throughout thfi
game that he was a superior pitcher
and ball player than the great Tony
There were only three clean hits made
off of Duggre though five was given

kjby the official scorer It is the con
sensus of opinion by people who know

game that Dugger is the fastest
and all round ball player in the

Grass League In the previous
pitched by him his support has

and it has never been
his fault that a single game has been
lost when hew as en the mound
The following is summary of the game

Two base Ochs Reed
Sacricfie Cunningham
Stolen Barney
Scott Hit by pitched ball Goosetreo

Double to Scott Bases
on balls Dugger 2 Struck cut Tony

Duggger 10 Wild pitches Dugger
I Left on 6 Paris 5

Umpire Hanley Time 1 45

SUNDAYS GAME
pfThere were about one thousand peo
ple game to witness the

defeat the Bourbonites
of 3 to 1 The visitors landed on

Poole in the first inning and put two
3 runs over the plate Poole was then

relieved and Scheneberg put in the box
B and they were unable to score again un

tilthe seventh inning when they added
one run The reason of defeat in this
game is easily told The Bourbonites

V were simply unable to connect with
Chapmans curves Only two hits were

p made by Paris Seeback and Ochs
each getting a clean hit Games are

y seldom won without hits and our boys
of late seems to have last their bat
ting eye The following is the sum

k mary of the game
0 001000001

Winchester 2 0 3
K Poole Scheneberg

Hits Paris 2 Winchester 11 Errors
Paris 2 Winchester 0 Earned runs
Winchester 2 Two base hits Bar

ney Goosetree Chapman Seeback
Sacrifice his Horn Stolen bases

Campbell Schmidt Reed Struck out
by Chapman 1 by Scheneberg 3

Wild 1 Hit by pitch
sr Poole Goosetree Chapman Ochs

on bases 7 Paris 2
Three hits and two runs off Poole in
inc inning Eight hits and 1

un in eight and two third inning off
Scheneberg Double plays Elgin to
Seeback Seeback to Scott to Elgin

to Elgin 0
cJimidt to Campb IK UrapireSH i
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Kentucky Good Roads Associa
tion

the Kentucky Good

representative citizens from all partsor the State and much interest wasmanifested in the upbuilding of the
meeting wasunder the auspices of the Paris Commencal showing our city to be

Lexington Judge W H
m and Lieutenant Governor

delegatesPresident
Commercial Club called theto order and introduced Hon F L
McChesney who welcomed the Ttgates The response was delivered by
Senator Joe F Bosworth president
of the association Editor Harry Summers of Hardin county delivered theprincipal address in which he showed
the great importance of Kentucky im

roadsOther by Mr

tary of State Ben L Bruner Judge
W H Mackoy Commisisoner of Agri
culture M C Rankin Senator Combs
and others

The visitors were entertained by the

afternoon taken to see the hate ball
game between Paris and Winchester
at League Park

Loss of Prestige Hurts
The reward of 25000 offered in Erg

rand for the of the polo cup
from America indicates a state of
mind in the British sporting

national loss of prestige com
parable with that in military circles

Bargains in Porch Furniture
Porch furniture of every kind shades

hammocks swings will now be offer
ed at greatly reduced prices

J T HINTON

ley Time 145

NOTES
Dont fail to see the game today

the same teams at
Park

Seeback was acting manager in
absence from the city and made

good

Scottie is the boy when it comes to
slugging of those three bag
ger beauts

Keep your on the Bourbonites

Groundkeeper Nix has several um
brellas and parasols which have been
left at the park from time to time

Funny how a smile can be found on
so many faces in this burg after the

team plays a jwininni game of

ballUmpire
Welsh made his initial ap

pearance at Whites Park yesterday
and made very favorable impression
with players and fans

It is conceded by all base ball
in this section of the woods

that pitcher Dugger is the best all
round base ball player in the

League
Ochs was again the bright and

shining star in center He took one
from off the center field fence yester
day afternoon that came near break
ing Straders heart

Manager Barnett recognizing that
his play of late is not up to his stand
ard has gone to the bench for a little
rest Hannigan was on the third nag
Sunday and played good game con

he had been playing in the
outfield for several weeks

Manager Barnett was in
W Va came home

last night with a new man who it is
said can play either behind the bat on
first or in the outfield and is well
known as a corking An
other man is expected to arrive this
morning who is up in G with the

stickUmpire
Hanley in both Saturday and

Sundays game gave Paris the hot end
of it He was simply rotten and
not at a single stage of game did
he dare to favor Paris a single close
decision It looks strange that these
umpires have it in f r the Paris team
both on home grounds and they

from home Paris is the best
drawing town for a game in the league
and turns over more money to the
other clubs than any of the other

towns but it is apparent at every
game even to a blind man that the
umpires make decisions against them
as if they had instructions to do so
from some source People are not
fools and the majority of them that

the games here know more about
the game than the present umpires

by the league Hanleys rot
ten work and partiality in the games
referred too was enough almost to

a riot Something is wrong in
Denmark The only umpire in the
Blue Grass League that has ever shown
any fairness at all in decisions for the
Paris team was Rasche and he was

The above has no reference to
new umpire made his first
appearance Here yesterday

BIUEGRASS LEAGUE RESULTS
Paris 4
Frankfort Vvf ivv 1

Shelbyville fj 1
Lexington tv Q
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Harry Hobbs Drowns While

Harry Martin or Jim the umbrella
man was drowned while bathing in
Stoner near the Maysville bridge
Friday afternoon about 4 oclock

Hobbs was aged 55 years and was
well known in this community He
was seen by a colored man and two

white boys who were near
by to undress and plunge into

and was swimming around for
several minutes showing a companion
who was sitting on the bank different
strokes in the art of swimming All
of a sudden he threw his hands up and
cried out for help and immediately
sank to the bottom His companion
who was also a travelling
man disappear The others who were
witnesses to the scene were not
enough to give help but notified

further up the creek
came at once and began diving to II
cate the body Chief of Police
was soon on the scene and in a little
while the body was recovered iCoroner Rudolph Davis was
and took charge of the body
was taken to Mr Geo W Davis Un
dertaking establishment where it
embalmed and prepared for burial

Coroner Davis found papers in the
pockets of Mr Hobbs showing that
he was a friend of Mr
prominent tin and hardware
of Louisville He communicated with
Unz by telephone at once and found
out the right name of the deceased
which is given above It was learned
that he was the son of Mr John H
Hobbs of Dorchester Mass a relit
ed tin merchant Mr Davis tele
graphedthe father who wired back to
bury ifs son here and give him a
spectable burial These instructions
were carried out yesterday at 2 ni
Elder Carey E Morgan of the Chris
lion church conducting the services it
the grave in Paris cemetery in tie
presence of a number of acquaintances
and friends of the deceased

At the inquest held by Coroner Davis
a verdict of accidental drowning
rendered

To Prevent Frauds
To discuss the means of

frauds in connection with
collection of the internal revenue tax
on unstemmpd leaf tobacco because of
the provision included in the tariff but
which exempts tobacco growers from
the tax was the object of conference
at the White House Saturday night
Senator Bradley was a member of the
conference and expressed the opinion
that when the tobacco schedule is final
ly adopted the grower will be relieved
to such an extent he can sell his lea
tobacco free of tax without keeping a
memoranda

Replies to Cantrill
The Burley Tobacco Socety has

a reply to the statements of J
Campbell Cantriil president of the
Kentucky branch of the American

of Equity It is held there is no
foundation for Mr Cantrill charges
and declares that the Equity Society is
only an educational institution while
the Burley Society is an organization
for purely business purposes which
has no money to loan or donate the
funds in its hands being held in trust
It is said there is no ground for a clash
between the two organizations

John Ds Strategy
John Mellin the innkeeper in Sleepy

Hollow whose saloon John D Rocke
feller for years sought to buy has

given up the fight and announced
that he ill sell to anyone who cares
to buy ms furniture bar fixtures and
the surplus stock of drinkables For
years Mr Rockefeller has tried to buy
Mellins place When money failed
to avail Mr Rockefeller resorted to
strategy He bought all property
about Mellins inn and put his own
employees in ss tenants By this
means that section population which
kept the Mellin cash register busy
gradually was eliminated for the
Rockefeller tenantry wore white rib
bon Friends of Mellin have admitted
that the property eventually will be
described in a deed held by Mr Rocke
feller

Wanted Wheat and Blue Grass
Seed

Dont forget we are in the market
for new wheat also blue grass seed
Plenty of Bluegrass sacks also wheat
sacks Telephone 84 or call and see
us before selling

R B HUTCHCRAFT
tf Paris Ky

Give Green Trading Stamps

Such seasonable goods

as the following received

fresh every day r
Black Raspberries
Red Raspberries
Dewberries
Sour Cherries
Gooseberries

Cantaloupes and
on ice

Telephone 179

olck Free Delivery to Any pf
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Jr Wallace Mitchell W R Blakemore

READ MR MAN
1f Yon Have to Buy Summer Clothes

Quality comfort equals satisfaction
is what our well known

clothing has been giving in season and out
for many a year Our entire stock of cloth

tweeds natty stripe effects and interwoven
plaids to choose from all to close at 25

discount
What we want is empty cases

you honor us by entering our doors you will
the most courteous attention wheth

4 of
away a feeling

Our fireat July Cash Clearance Sale

mitcftelU Blakemore
Outfitters to men

The Ladies Store

Our Store Will Be
Open for

t

Business While
Remodeling is in

FINAL REDUCTIONS
IN l

ALL SUMMER GOODS
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